
By Stephanie Beckman

Plotting Your Media Campaign Course

Irecall shortly clearance, targeting and delivery. If it's
after being li- a key sales season for your product,
censed to drive, clearance and media profile may take

asking my father priority. If plans include retail and you
how to get to the hear a "knock-off" is in development,

Greek Theater for a rock concert. He the initial budget may be more aggres-
spread out a map of Los Angeles and sive, allowable parameters more flexible
immediately pressed his finger to the and media exposure higher. On the
location of the theater, then began trac- other hand, if your business is sustained
ing a route. I thought he had misunder- by direct sales alone, a strict re-book
stood the question. I wanted to know CPO or ratio needs to be adhered to
how to get to the Greek ... not get with conservative budgets and testing.
back! Little did I know, as a teenager, What is important information to
that in order to plot your course it's share? Are you introducing new prod-
often best to start with the destination. uct or creative, growing or protecting

This common sense approach is market share, or seeking to enhance
sometimes under-utilized when com- customer quality? Have you discovered
municating with media agencies. key sales periods, target consumers or . ..
"Make the phones ring" and "sell prod- market segments? Do you have multi- Stephanie Beckman IS director of ~hort form at

" .. ~. Mercury Media In Santa MOnica, Calif. She can be
uct are great conversatIon openers, If ple sales channels. To a media manag- reached via telephone at (310) 451-2900, x120, or
followed by your long- and short-term er, the answers translate to media mix, via E-mail atsbeckman@mercurymedia.com.
brand, retail and awareness goals. It is
surprisingly easy for a DR media pro-
fessional to translate business objectives
into media objectives, then develop a
strategy that will achieve your goals (or
get you as close as possible). For in-
stance, if you need a media budget to
support your company's year-over-year
sales increase goals, applying a simple
formula against call-to-sales conversion
and cost-per-call history starts the
process. After running a few numbers,
your media company will be able to ad-
vise you if your goals are attainable.

In addition, most DR media compa-
nies have developed profitability formu-
las that make it easy to evaluate a new
product test or roll out prior to airing.
The typical template calculates all prod-
uct costs against potential sales revenue
(including upsell and continuity projec-
tions) to determine a media allowable,
ratio and cost-per parameters. Your
agency can review these parameters, run
a variety of roll out scenarios and rec-
ommend price or offer adjustments.

Clear objectives help media buyers
evaluate the multitude of media vehi-
cles and test opportunities. Decisions
are constantly made regarding rates,
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flighting patterns and communication
levels. Consider tightening cost-per ef-
ficiency, obtain learning or build a data-
base for cross-selling.

Update your media agency frequently,
as your goals evolve. Using a true "open
book" management approach will help
you get the most expertise from your
media partner. If you have a certain
number of units in the warehouse, need
a particular increase to call volume, or
dream of retail success, discuss it with
your media company. Share all of your
goals and objectives, and just as I
watched my dad map out a route years
ago, watch your media agency plot a
course to get you there. •
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